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REPORT OF THE TRAVEL AGENCY COiIMISSIONERS

Submitted bv the TravelAoencv Commissaoners

lntroduction

The Office of Travel Agency Commissioner exists by authority of
PAConf Resolution 82Od and the CommissioneB' powers of review are set out rn

Resolution 820e, with specific powers reserved for suspecled commerclal
malpraciice specified in the Passenget Sales Agency Rules.

Resolution 82Od provides that the Travel Agency Commissioners are
not subject to the direclion or supervision of IATA, any Member' Accredited Agent or

associaiion of travel agents. lt has, hotl€ver, been found to be in the general interest
that the Commissione; turnish an annual report to lhe Conference and, through the
website, to the lravel agents, covering their main aciivities' Mhout divulging names

of airlines or agenis.

Attached therefore, are three activity reports prepared by the

Commissione6 for their respeciive areas. That for Area 'l is in Spanish' the working

Lnguige of most of the Area covered (An English translation will be made available

at a later date).

By anangement with ihe Conterence Secretary, the gist ot the reports will be
presentel oraity"to ttre conference by one of the commissioners' who will also offer
general conclusions drawn from lhe year's global experience'

A$AcILcdg: 3 Area Reports
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Repori of the Travel Asencv Commilsioner. Area l: 2005 - 2006

In the period May 2005 - March 2006 the Travel Agency Commissioner Area 1
received 4 aDolications for review.

They all originated from lravel agents. The follor/ving cases we.e addressed:

- A Jamaican ag6nt - in first inslance, the Agent through his lawyer sought the
TAC'S intervention to initiate an arbitral procedurc per Chapter 14, Reso 808.
The lawyer was briefed on the review procedure before the Commissioner,
the malter was analysed and the Commissioneis decision was
communicated on 20D December 2005. The Agent had not paid (fhe BSP
Bi ing) by lhe deadline but it claimed that the sanctions foreseen in the
Resolutions for failure to pay in a timely manner should not apply.

- A Colombian travel agent who had voluntarily relinquished its IATA approval
and later decided to sell the agency but with accredilation, notwithstanding
the voluntary relinquishment that had been done in writing.

- A non IATA Columbian travel agent who had not yet applied for accreditation,
appealed to the Commi$ioner with the aim of obtaining a reduc{ion in the
level ot linancial guararfee required of new applicants. In fad, the agent
made a serious mathematical enor in converting the quantum of financial
guarantee inio its national cunency (i.e. by a fac{or of 2000%). The Agent
was briefed on the application pro@dures and the conect local cunency
figure was given tor the tinancial guarantee.

- Another Columbian travel agent sought the Commissioneis intervenlion with
IATA so that IATA would nol impose sanciions on the Agent for a billing
payment inegularity.

Thus half the requests relate to payment irregularities where agents acknowledged
having been late but where they sought to avoid sanciions. The other cases relate to
miscellaneous matters.

There appears lo be a tendency in Area One by which travel ag€nts seek through the
Commissioner a means of avoiding the consequences of sanclions foreseen in the
Resolutions for payment iregularities. The agents in majority re@gnize nol making
payment on the due dates but nevertheless seek review in order to obtain
preferential treatment exonerating ihem from sanclions.
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Report of the Ttayel Aqencv Commissioner. Arca 2: 2005 - 2006

Between May 2OO5 through mid-Aprit 2006, the Commissioner took action on
61 matters and provided incidental guidance lo Agents in 12 other instances.

Area Two has the largest number of IATA Accredited Agents (about 38'500
Approved Locations) and that is reflecled in the work volume. The activity now
regularly accounts for four days per u/eek. In addition to the caseload described in the
np'pendices, there is a constant stream of communications form travel agents, airline
tietO offices and BSP field offices seeking infomation' conftrmation or guidance on
technical aspects of the Agency Pr€ramme. In that connection, the Commissioners
website has Droven to have been a useful innovalion <www travel-agency-
commissioner.aero>.

Wherever oossible, the Commissigner endeavou6 lo reach a solution without
expending time and money on a hearing. That may help explain why only five disputes
during the ten and a half months covered gave rise to a heanng

The lisis of matters passing across the Commissioneis desk are attached as
Appendix'A' and Appendix 'B'. Quick eference tabulations are set out on Appendx

Fares disputes either initiated by Agents or through ADMS €ised by aidines are
the principal source ol cases. Agent reliance on GDS charges data' input of which is

not always synchronized with that of fares data, Gontinues to cause problems The
inaOitity ot gSptin* to handle satisfaclorily ADM disputes for some caniers also remains
a cause for travel agent and BSP field management concem.

It has become apparent, particularly since mid-March that the number of
incidents of disputed or questioned ADMS, although still relatively small,.is increasing'
The 20oo edition of the Travel Agent's Handbook containing the new ADM rules, 'n
many cases, did not reach Agents until late February. Now that the new rules are
becoming better known, they are being invoked lt is also true-that outsourcing of post

flight audjts can give rise to ADMS, triggered by minor deficiencies, that an airline's own
revenue accounting department might not have pursued.

Although il is still early days, it is apparent that knowledge of the new ADM
issuance rulei and dispute procedures among BSP airlines field offices and travel

agents is inadequate. the Conference might c€re to consider ways ot bringing this
v;ry sensitive aspect of Airline,/Agent relations to wider industry notice.

Over the period under report the Commissioner made presentatiois to Agent
associations in Germany, Switzedand, Tunisia, Kenya and the UK' Those
presentations covered the work of the Office of the Travel Agency Commissioner and
ihe ins and outs ot AOMS, particularly the changed rules effeclive since January of this
year. lnvitations to address meetings are pending from several agent associations
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The invitrtion to sp€ak to KATA in lcnya had it8 origim in a local Fobl€fll
conc.ming the pr€senfaion and uso of STD3 r3F.d e3 voitod or cancalod' whitr
h* anairiO e;ous plopo.titxu. Rsn€db3 psssndy bdng trird ala crodng fricfion
witr uninwhEd Ag€nt8 and Trs€l Agr.tcy C,ommi$ion€r rwiatw ptoc€odingE fo168€€n
in lha Rul€s ne€d to be €nvbagrd to sddrg s lh. plobbm.
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Activity Report TAC Area 2: Ilray 2005 - June 2006

lncidents on which TAC Took Action

Cou lncident

lvlav'0tBuloaria

Special fare of Carrier A' but using CIP of carrier 'B'

who billed for difference. Agent disputed ADM. TAC
exolained ADM disoute orovisions

Tunisia
Inability of Agent to recoup for pax a fare difference
stemminq flom chanqe of itinerary en roule.

U.K .
Refund on cancelled tix - jnordinately slow TAC
reminded carrier of PAConf oolicv

Jun-o Germanv

laler, out of time, sought reinstalement- TAC'S
prolracted attempls to bring parties together were io

Bulqaria
Agent issued tix relyrng on GDS -- was ADM'd for
usinq wronq fare - dispute initiated out of time.

June
ADM dispute action - explained - no follow up by

Germanv

Agent issued specialfare of Carrier A'using CIP of
Carrier'B' - was ADM'd the difference by Canier'B'.
TAC exDlained ADM disoute Drovisions-

Romania

Canier alleged underpayment on series of
transactions through bookang class irregularilies. At
hearing it was established lhal allegation was
substantiated for oart of lransactions onlv.

Agent made good short
payments due to carrier

Out of time ADMS alleged matier was settled
between Aoent & Airline.

JUIV Germanv
Agent issued duplicate tickets and failed to obtain
rcfund on unused lix from airiine - confused facts.

Julv
ADM was issued out of time - settled between Agent
and Airline.

Julv Soain
Out of time appeal against Agency Administrator
removal action (3 vears late). appeal refused

South Africa
GDS 'wastage' charges were ADM'd to Aoent who
disputed them .. seltled belween Aqent and Airline.

Soulh Africa
Agent ADM'd for claiming commission on tix which
carrier disallowed - quidance provided-
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U.K ,

Carrier AD[,4'd for alleged baggage allowance
tickeling error. TAC informed Agent on ADl,,l dispute
orocedure. ctoseo

Buloaria
Unresolved ADM dispute was referred to TAC to rule
uDon as arbilralor.

Dispute was rejected and
ADMS were upheld

Germanv

Carrier ADN,,l'd Agent for minor ticketing irregularity,
but with significant differential- AD[, dispute rights
explained to Aqent.

Germanv
AD[4 dispuled. TAC advised Agent it was probably

Aqent discontrnued disoute

Germanv
ADM for a previously aulhorized refund was
d,sputed. Aqent discontjnued disoute

sep Germanv
ADI\,4 for rmproperly combrned fares. Drspute
Drocedure exolained. Agenl disconlinued dtspute

Seo
Agent protested ai.line's decision to reduce rale of
commission. Conlractual oosition exolained. Agent discontinued complaint

SeD South Africa

Carrier lay doggo on refund of unused ticket which
went aslray in the post. Lost ticket indemnification
procedure explained lo airline. Refund was finally
effecled.

Seo Germanv
Tix issued Iollowing airline's instructions, were laler
ADlvl'd . Matter went to airline's Rev- Accta. Deot. appeal reiected by airline

Oct Estonia
Agent ADM'd lwice for same transaction. Disputed
2nd ADM - TAC intervened informallv. Seftled. :losed

Oct Greece

Agent appealed against carrier decision to wathdraw
CIP- TAC'S inquiries con{irmed canier acted for
qood reason.

applicatjon for review was
refused bv TAC

Ocl lreland ( 1

Agent disputed ADM. Carrier did not respond- TAC
explained dispute procedure to airline which
thereuoon imolemented il.

Oct lreland (2)
Comparable facts to (1) but different canier- Dispul€
was accepted and correcled- ctoseo

NOV Morocco

A carrier's conectave ACMS were not reflected in a
short-paid BSP Billing, giving rise to a'technical
default' Aaent orolested. IATA action was amended

Dec Tunisia

Agent disputed ADM for tickel where llrst coupon
was not used by pax. ADM dispute procedure was
exolained. dispute was disconl inued
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Dec Namibia

Tix issued using carrier'q own [are quote were
ADM'd - ADM dispute procedure was explained by
TAC.

Dec Germanv

Agent complained that carraer sholld not have
issued ADlvl for a mere technical defect- iratter
referred informallv to aarline bv TAC.

Dec lreland

Agent ADM'd after using GDS licketing input data
which oroved lo be incorrect. ADM disoute
orocedure was exolained lo Aoent.

Dec
Revised reporting procedure for voided STDS was
disouted. Guidance was souohl on Rules.

Jan 06 Germanv
Agent disputed ADM out of time - new ADM dispute
orocedure exDlained bv TAC.

J a n Beloium

Guidance sought on APJC membership
requirements byVVB - confirmed by request from
APJC secretarv. informal opinion was offered

J a n Italv
Multiple ADMS disputed by Agenl - new ADM dispute
rules quidance provided bv TAC.

Jan U.K.
Canier issued ADM for transaclion comoleted 5
vears oreviouslv. Guidance provided bv TAC. closed

Jan Swilzerland
Agent issued ticket based on GDS data which gave
wrono tax. Aqent disDuted ADM.

Jan Kuwait
Agent contested b.g. quantum - TAC brought parties
looether and aqreement was reached. closed

Feb Italv

Agent questioned XB's method of assessing
quanlum of b.g. and requested .eview of XB
decisaon. hearanq likely in July

Feb U.K.
Ag. Ad. inquied about misused booking classes.
Aqent's explanation was souqht and acceDted-

Feb Malla

Confusion over newADM dispute procedures (2006
TravelAgents Handbook undelivered at the time).
New ADN,I orocedures were exolained bv TAC.

Feb
BSP/irk slandard version, was giving refund
problems Aqenl siqned up for Enhanced versron

[,4orocco

Agent disputed ASP Billing on grounds ADMS had
been withdrawn by carrier. Referred to BSP
Manaoer.

F e b U,K ,

Carrier ADI\,4'd agents for entering 'wrong' baggage
allowance on its tickets ADl,,l dispute procedure
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Feb Swiizerland
Agent unable to dispute ADM via BSP/,nk - dispute
orocedure was explained. BSP I\,4qt resoived problem

F e b Swilzerland

Carrier failed to connect pax and left them stranded
en .oute Agenl sought remedy lor pax. Advce
qiven.

Feb Switzerland

ADM with admin. tee was issued out of time Agent
had not received 2006 Travel Agent's Handbook
ADI\,I - dispute provisions - procedure exolained. resolved between the oarties

Feb u.K.  (1

Carrier via XB complained thal Agent manipulaled
booking codes wilh loss to airline. TAC initiated an
enquiry. Carrier satisfied with Agenl's exptanation to
TAC

u.K. {2)
as per U.K. {'l). Carrier accepted Agent s

Feb u.K.  (3)
as per U.K. (1) & (2). Carrier accepted Agent s

March

Agent removed from Agency Lisl for failing to file
timely application for Change of Ownership
Complicatinq factors involved. Refened to hearino.

Agent reinstated after
correction of all shortcominos

N,larch Beloium
Agent unable to dispute ADM via BSPrrk ADM
disDute quidance orovided bv TAC. penorng

March Burkina Faso

Agent was double debited bycarrier for same ticket-
Had not received TAH and was unaware of new
ADM disoute orocedure. 0endtno

[4arch
Czech
Reoubl ic

Agent requested an increased remitting frequency to
reduce f inancial quarantee reouirement. refened to Aq. Ad. for actton

March Switzerland

Carrier wilhdrew erroneous ADM but then raised
anotherfor ils 'administration fee'- no published
ADM policv. settled

N,,la.ch South Africa
CarrierADM'd Agent for a charge not previously
communicated lo that Aqent. matter settled bilaterallv

lllarch

SAVA-Cl complained its members were being
harassed by one particular airline via unjustiUed
ADMS. TAC explained new ADI\, dispule orocedure

I\rarch Germanv

Agent issued specialfare of Canjer'A using CIP of
Carrier 'B'. Was ADM'd difference by Carrier 'B' and
sought refund when Cdnier'A relurned lare
difference to carrier 'B'. pendrnq

Aori l Germany
Disapproved applicant sought review ofquantum of
financial quaranlee asked bv Aq Ad. pendinq

Apnl U.K .
Ag. Ad Complaint of alleged booking code
manipulat ion by an Aqent pendrnq
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April Buloaria

Agent ADlt 'd by BSP Airline not represented in
Bulgaria. Communicatjons difficulties- Agent was
orovided wilh explanalion ofADM disoute orocedure.

Ao.il Morocco

Agent ADM'd for PTA issued for non-refundable fare
ticket that was never issued. ADM dispute
procedure was explained to Aoent.

Aori l
Czech
Reoubl,c

ADM for paper ticket charge was disputed as prior
notice had not been given GSA sought to suppress
disDute ADM disoute orocedure was exDlained.

April

Agent sought refund of unused PTA of which carrier
had losl trace Refund procedures explained to

Aoril UK

ADM was processed but then recognized as invalid
Reversal of debit dragged out. TAC suggested
alternative aooroach. Matter was setlled.

Agent was ADM'd for no-sholv pax. ADM dispute
Drocedure was exDlained to Aqenl.

Mav U.K .

Agend plated on Carrier A' for travel on Carrier 'B' al
special Carrier 'B'fare and was ADM'd for
difference. Interline settlement ststem was
explained io Aaent.

Mav Swilzerland
Within nine months of finaltravelrule for ADMS was
exolained lo Aqent-

Germanv

Address of Agent to be used for noljces, issued
under PSArq - provisaon was pointed out in response
to inauiry.
ADM which was processed in questionable
circumstances and setlled. Agenfs dispute was
made out oI lime. closed

June Bulqaria

ADM disputed by Agent on grounds that ticket was
issued in reliance on GDS data. ADM dispule
orocedure was exDlained lo Aoent. penctrnq

June Germanv

Agent unable to secure overdue refund from
overseas based BSP Arrlne without an offrce rn
Germany. BSP Airline's head office attention was
drawn to Reso 824r. pendrnq

73 Grand Total
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Activitv Report TAC Area 2: Mav 2005 - June 2006
l\,4iscellaneous Incidents which have not qiven rise to TAC lntervention

Date Outcome

Julv 2005 South Africa

STDS missing from Agent's custody
resulted in carrier being cheated. TAC
guidance given to XB on follow-up
procedure. not known

Seo.2005 T anzania
Agent could not account for 141 voided
but flown tix not known

Dec. 2005 South Africa

Proposed new Agent reporting procedure
of voided STDS directly to BSP Aidines
was protested by ASATA and corrected
bv XB. closeo

Jan.2006 South Africa

Carrier presented Agent wilh srngle ADM
covering six unrelated transactions.
Aqent disputed ADM. not known

Jan.2006 South Africa

Carrier threatened to issue ADM for
travel completed 4 years previously
unEss,... not known

Jan.2006 lvlalta

FATTA orotested practice of airline of
selling cheaper fares over intemet than
are available to IATA Aqents. stalemate

Jan.2006 Germanv

Aidine not making refund to Agent
despile itself having been indemnified
and authorized by interlining canier to do
so. not known

Feb.2006 I talv
FIAVET disputed introduction of an
annual listinq fee for STDOS. resolved

Feb.2006 Switzerland

Agent was ADM'd for issuing ticket on
strength of GDS data which was wrong.
ADM is in disDute. oendinq

Mar. 2006 COte d'lvoire

SAVA reported occurrences oI bizarre
ADMS from one BSP Airline. cuidance
of ADM orocedures qiven. UNKNOWN

Mar .2006 U.K.

Agents association expressed concem
that its members were being ADM'd for
wrong baggage allowance data provided
by a GDS. ctoseo

Mar .2006 Conqo

Agent disputed ADM as being wrongly
grounded. lvlatter referred to BSP
Manaqement for correction. 0endrnq
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Outcom

ADr. 2006 Malta

Agent disputed carie/s right to refuse
commission on sale originated in another
country where commission is not Daid. clo6ed

1-Mav-2000Itatv

28 Agents disgned a 8SP Airline's ADMS
raised for Yv|.ong baggage charges.
Agents argued compliance with GDS
ticketino data.

resolved by the
Darties

41
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Reoort of lhe Travgl Aoencv Commassiooe.. Atea 3: 2(X'5 - 2006

Attached el Appendax A' !s a slmmary of cases over the past yeaa aad p€ading
maners.

There have been several rnalters involving Agents rvrshing to use credit guaranlee
grodlcts issued by United InsuGnce Company Limited ("Ulo').These have involvec
sigrificanl numbeF of Agents and have provoked hiuh cost and unp.ecedenled
responses f.om lhe IATA Sectelariat Some additional comment is the.efore
appropriate

The first srch aase was decded in Novehbea 2005 in Australia. A copy of th.s
Oecision is attached al Appendix 'B

It was declded by the Subslitute Taavel Ageocy Commissoner that UIC was 'an

ingurance company acceptable to IATA" lor lhe purposes of the applicable Auslralian
flnaacral caiteoa.

The IATA Secretariat ignored ttris Deos|on nolwthstanding that Resobiion 820e
provides tbat such a dgcrsion is final and tinding on the parlies, including IATA
Mell]b€as.

ln addition, in 4 similer subsequent reqt€sls for aeview by Agents. the IATA
Secretariat refus€d infially io stay action againsl these Agents pending the TAC
.eview. PAConf last year inserled paragraph t.2.5 into Resolutlon 82Oe provding
that a request lor review shall, l,lpon accep:ance by the Commissioner. have the
eflecl of suspending the decision of the Agency dministralor.

I have ag€ed. by the lerms o, my afrpointment. to give effect to the applicable
Conference rcsoluLons. I am nol p{epared to apply otl€r versions convenient to the
IATA Secretanat or to acquiesce in breaches of the apdicable anti t.us1 exemplion in
Australia or to expose caniets :o albgations that th€y have not comPlied wjth the
rLrles. I am also under scrutiny by Agents and hust retain confidence that the 1AC
faidy applies the Conference mles Fo. th€se good .easons I raised lhe IATA
S€crelariat's non compliance wdh Australian anti trusl adtlooties.

Tho IATA Secretariat has advised some caniers that the TAC has 'overslepped his
a.ea of re3ponsibrlrty and acled withod due concem for the induslry by :altoducing a
comtar to the comp€tition althorities'. This is quite hacclrate and I consider sucb
suggestions to be untair and sen serving of lhe tAfA Sec'etariat. This also distraa{s
attention from lhe IATA Secret?rial's deliberate failute to give effect to an ampo.tant
Conference resolution-
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May 05

June 05

Applacanl for
accreditation senl 2 slaff
members lo an ,ATA
training course on the
lnderslanding that such
couase mel stafi
q ualilication
requi.ernenls. All othe{
acc.editation
requirements lvere met.
IATA pul application on
hold pending APJC
app.oval of training
coufse.

TAC Decrs|on thal
applicanl be accaedited. lf
IATA believed thal statf
qualificalions are deJicient,
IATA invited to ask for TAC
review. TAC noted that
qualifi cation r€qurremenls
aclually applaed by IATA
differed from those
required by the Agents
Handbook.

Aust-alia

Tlree Agents sought

Agenl

IAC rev€w of ti|e
conduct of 4 Cafiiers
which capped the
respclive Agents ,o. a
peiod :o zero iickets
wrlhcut pnor nolice and
without any aeference lo
ihe relevant Agenl s
fnanc]al posrtron fhrs
arose in lhe conlext o{
the ieduchon rn
commissbns rn India
announced in April 2005
aoC lie subsequent
cempa'gn by Agenls and
Agenls Associahons lo
have tbe decrsions
reversed One Agenl
also clarmed lhat one
Carriet had -laken over
is clrent and allocated
the ctient to another

TAC Decisions by consent
of the parties. Carriers
agreed an favour of all
Agents in lndia on a
limitation on their discretion
under IATA Resolulion
824, paragraph 6.3 The
limilation is that, except
where *ithdrawal of
electroac ticieting
authoraty (including any
hatenal cduction ao
ticketing) is due to tho
financial position of the
Agent, witMrawal of
licketing authority
{includi.€ any material
.eduction) gbaluglbg
effecled exceDt uDon
aeasonabb cause and
uoon at leasl 3 bGiness
!lqrsj!iq4ql!!@. c,aim by
Agent that Car.jer had
"taken oved its clent
drsmissed

b€ a detault

Agenl detalhed fro.
acdrmulated ir€gula,itres
bd argued final
inegu*rfity was carsed
by bona fide Bank enor

TAC tlecision by consenl
lhat Agent be .ejnstated
but du.ing lhe 12 months
after reinslateme.rt aay
inegularity to be deemed to



November Austral€
Incrdent
Agent tendered a c{edil
guarantee trom United
Insurance Company Ltd
("UlC") to salisfy the
applicet e local fnancial
criteria LATA Sec.etanat
advised Agent that UtC

Outcome
TAC Decision that UIC was"an insulance company
acceptable to IATA"
IATA rgnored Decision and
notified Agent that it
altemate acceplable
secuniy was not p.ovided

was not'an ins{r.ance by a deadline, Agent would
company acceplable to : be placed on a cash Basis
lAlA'. Agent appeabd lo
fAC on basis that |ATA
action "un.easonably

dimrnrshes the Agents
ability io conducl
business in the noamal
mannea Substitute TAC
appointed primarily in
vaew ot personal
reialionshrps which
rende.ed TACS tor Area
2 and Area 3 unwilling to
hea. lhe case.

5 D6cemb€a
05

IncIa Agenl cancelled a , Afier some delay. Camer
reservalion on a Carbr : has receotly provided a
and was b:lled an ADM. , detailed reply and hearing
Agent retused to pay and will be held shortly
Agent claams Ca.rier has
sut€eqsentty excluded
Agent Fom Ca.riers
rsservatioo system so as
lo torce paymenl of
ADM.

6 January
06

Australia Four Ageits who had
tendered UIC 6edrt
gui{anlees were a(fuised
by IATA S€cretariat that
lhese were not
acceptable and thal
lailure lo provide an
acaeptab{€ seorrity by a
deadline mrghl r€sui in a
Cash Basis beiry
imposed. Agenls
appealed to TAC unde.
2@6 rules which provide
that IATA actions are to
be stayed pending the
TAC Decision

tAC accepted .equests for
revrew and sought IATA
assuaan@ that slay would
be observed. Stay
req!iaements initially
gnored by IATA. Agents
subs€quently tendered
accaptable security and
either witMrew rewews o.
have not proceecled_
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No Dale Coqnlry Inqdent Outcome
7 January

06
PhiliFlpines 47 Age.tts soughl

reviews by TAC of a
decjsion by IATA
S€creta.ial thal a U:C
product was nol
acceptable by IATA fo.
the purposes ot lhe 2006
group d€faull guafar{e'e
program. Substitde TAC
appointed primaaly in

.elalionships $,iictl
rendered TACS for Area
2 and A.ea 3 unwilling to
hear lhe c:lse.

Agents and lAfA reached
a sgttlement under the
auspices of the subslitute
TAC

I March 06 lndta Agent declared in default
foa non payment of an
ADM Agent was
subsequerily terminated
but .equested a revig{
by TAC

TAC advased that Agent
has commenced legal
paoceedings against
Carrier issuing ADM. Agent
advised that revie,v, wili not
pro€eed whale lltigation is
pendtnq

I March 06 lndia Agent had in 20(X
reaeived ADM'S from a
Carai€r for ;nco,recty
p.i:ed fa.es ar|d this had
been heJd jn abeyance
pendirg additional
infomahon belng
provaded by Canier This
had now been proYded
to Agent and revised
ADM is$red

Heanng pending

1 0 Aril 06 !ndaa Ageot was daulted tor
acclmu:ated inegarlaiti€s
and tailed co.npay with
repayment sdle(fule by
due date Folbwing
notice of lemination,
Agenl souglil TAC .eview
and all

TAC Decision by co{rsent
that Agent be reinstated
b{lt during the 6 months
atter reinstatement any
i.regula.ity to be deemed 10
be a default.

1 1 Apnl 06 Pakistan IATA requesled reviar
on complaint of a Canie.
which claimed that Agent
had claimed and been
paid .efunds in r6ped of
some 1 0O tickets which
had earlier been
refunded by tte Caariet

TAC Decas,on by conserit
by which Agent agreed lo
pay certain amounts lo
canier and any tajlurg to
rneet repaym€nt 3ch€dule
lo be deemed to be a
default by Ager*.
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Updated Report by the Travel Agency Commissioner, Area 3

Since my Report which was contained in the first transmittal of Conference papers,
two additional ADM cases have been decided involving significant payments to
carriers. ln addition, another case involving the acceptability of a financial product
has been decided in Australia

Pakistan _Aoril 2006
In 2004 the Agent claimed, and was paid, refunds in respect of tickets which had
already been refunded by the carrier- Subsequently, commercial discussions took
place between the carrier and the Agent. These discussions led to a settlement
agreement whereby the Agent was to pay the then agreed settlement amount to the
carrier by instalments. The Agent subsequently defaulted on this anangement and at
the request of the carrier/ IATA, the Agent was placed on review by the TAC As a
consequence of a hearing in Karachi, the Agent and canier agreed to a new settlement
which, by consent, has been incorporated in a TAC Decision. lf the Agent defaults in
the performance of this agreement then the Agent will be placed in default under the
applicable IATA resolutions such that default under this arrangement will preclude the
Agent from acting as an IATA Agent for any canier.

lndia _June 2006
This case tirst came to the TAC by complaint of the Agent in 2004. The relevant carrier
had at that time lodged an ADM with the Agent for undercollections in respect of some
22 tickets but had not provided sufficient detail for its assessment by the Agent. The
ADI\,4 was withdrawn from the BSP and lhe canier agreed to provide further detail. In
March 2006 the carrier provided detail in respect of the original tickets and some 89
additional tickets. A hearing was held during April in India and the Agent and the
carrier agreed to settle the outstandings under a TAC consent decision. This provides
for an agreed schedule of inslalments to be paid by the Agent and any default by the
Agent will be treated as a default for the purposes of the IATA resolutions thereby
providing a substantial assurance to the canier that the agreement will be performed.

Grouo Event Travel. Svdnev
In addition to the above, a substitute Travel Agency Commissioner rendered his
decision in respect of a review initiated by Group Event Travel, Sydney as to whether a
product issued by United Insurance Company of Barbados met IATA'S requirements
for additional tinancial security for the purposes of the flnancial criteria applicable in
Australia. The decision was, after an extensive hearing process, that the UIC product
is indeed acceptable.

I am aware that the IATA Secretariat has published material contending that the TAC
has acted beyond his authority in this matter- This is, of course, rejected absolutely. lf
the Conference does not wish the TAC to review IATA Secretariat actions on financial
securities, then it should simply make that clear by appropriate amendments to the
relevant Resolutions. The TAC system will soon fail if the IATA Secretarjat does not
acceot TAC decisions which mav be inconvenient to it.


